
Feet, Ankles & Knees 
Week 3: Tune into Your Feet
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III. GEEK OUT 
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Feet, Ankles & Knees 
Week 3: Tune into Your Feet

Practice Tools: Move



1. DOWNWARD FACING DOG POSE

 Bend your knees and lift your heels slightly up, lift your sitting bones too

Spread and press from big toe mound towards pinky toe mound.

Pull back through your inner and outer heels without turning your knees in or 

out (you can look to see what happens) 

Extend down into your heels without them dropping.

Restraighten your legs

Stake your heels toward the mat and reach forward into the 

front of your feet (heels don’t have to meet the mat)

Heavy your sitting bones slightly to support the extension

Again pull back through your inner and outer heels.

Actively push into your hands 



2. SIDE SEAT INTO BRIGID’S CROSS POSE

 Move from a side seat into Brigid’s cross

Extend your legs into a 90 degree angle and twist over 

your front leg to bring your elbows onto blocks or the floor

Come back into the side seat

Rebend your knees and push back up to reheavy both 

sitting bones 

 In Brigid’s cross, press the outer edge of your front leg 

down onto the mat, beginning from the outer edge of 

your foot 

Back leg extends away from the crown of your head, 

perhaps pushing your foot onto a wall

Lift your low belly as you press into your elbows and fists

In the side seat, point your back foot and squeeze your 

inner heel and your outer hip together

This should release the sitting bone towards the mat

Press the top of the foot down onto the mat

Press the sole of your front foot onto your thigh, try to 

release the outer leg down onto the mat.



3. WARRIOR 1 POSE

Start with warrior one legs as shown (back toes point towards the front  

corner of the mat)

Hands press to lighten the arches and put weight into the heel

front leg hand presses straight down into the heel  

back leg hand presses your thigh bone back 

Pull back through your inner and outer heels without turning your knees in 

or out (you can look to see what happens)

Straighten your front leg as you come upright

Maintain the staking into your back leg heel and the light-

ness in the arches

Anchor into your front heel and gas pedal your front foot

Once both legs are steady and flowing, rebend your front 

knee without losing the access to both legs

Stretch up through your side body and arms



4. STANDING SPLITS POSE

 Start in pyramid pose as shown, press your hand onto the arch of your 

front foot with your opposite hand reaching forward onto a block (any height)

Draw back through the inner and outer edges of the feet

Stake down into both heels and gas pedal through the mounds of both feet 

to lift your arches and tone all sides of your legs.  

Use the forward flow from heel towards mounds to begin the transition up 

into standing split

Transfer the block forward so your hand continues to reach slightly 

forward

Press your hand down onto the arch and back towards your heel

Stretch back and up into your lifted leg

Stake to your heel and gas pedal into the mounds  

of your standing foot

Release the lifted leg down to meet at the front of your mat



Feet, Ankles & Knees 
Week 3: Tune into Your Feet

Practice Tools: Anatomy



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weight travels from tibia into the talus  

and from the talus into both the heel foot 

and the ankle foot 

Anatomy slides 
 

 

Talus suspended so 

you see the transfer of 

weight  

 

Talus flipped over as if 

looking for bugs under 

a rock 

 



 

 

Ligamentous 

banks of the 

river- 

directing the 

weight into 

the heel and 

ankle foot 

 

Ankle foot and heel foot 

Anatomy slides 
 

 



Feet, Ankles & Knees 
Week 3: Tune into Your Feet

Practice Tools: Visuals



 

 

 
Havasu Falls, Grand Canyon, AZ 


